Agenda for Subject Area Team Games meeting
10 February 2022 at 14-15

Participants
• Martin Pichlmair
• Paolo Burelli
• Hanna Wirman
• Hajo Backe (absent)
• Eva Steensig Hauerslev
• Trine Møller
• Lior Maynard
• Peter Bech Astrup

Agenda
1. Approval of agenda
Agenda approved.

2. Approval of minutes from meeting 14 December 2021
Minutes approved.

3. Information
   • Study Board
     o Election of chair and vice chair
     o Talked about course and project evaluations and the low response rate. Different ideas for solutions ranging from doing evaluations in class, making it more clear how they are used to pizza
     o Study environment assessment (will be an item on our next SAT meeting)
     o Touched upon BEWISE too
   • Events
     o Winter Games last Friday. It went well – a success. Timing was good – after exam and we could include DADIU games. But you cannot mention it in class and that is an advantage. Could Winter Games take place in week 7? Or maybe just have one a year? We will discuss it at another meeting.
     o Demo Thursdays in the lab started
   • Students
     o Vending machines – can we have that? Martin will ask FM.
     o Would love more information on the third semester.
       ▪ We will have a Town Hall meeting in March, where we will talk about the third semester.
   • Study Career and Guidance
     o Trine and Mike had the thesis kick off for Games students yesterday. Many students did not participate due to illness. Next time they will do a parallel session.
     o Next week the career workshops start.
4. DADIU

Follow-up from 23 November 2021.

Firstly, Martin introduced DADIU to new participants. Then he talked about the last steering group meeting, where ITU’s Dean of Education also participated. There was a team in the fall where there were a lot of conflict and it seems the management understands the challenges. Martin is hopeful for the future with DADIU.

Next step is that Martin will talk about the people in DADIU. Martin will entertain SAT again if relevant.

5. Course and supervision evaluation

Follow-up on course and supervision evaluations from Autumn semester 2021 begins 20 December. Attached you will find reports with scores from the surveys.

Task
- Discuss survey report (contains average scores by course, study programme, department and ITU)
- Propose changes or initiatives as needed
- Discuss proposals from heads of study programme and dean of education
- Recommend decisions to Board of Studies as needed

Before courses run again

- Decide and implement changes and initiatives as needed

Notes from the meeting

Supervision evaluation
- Only two respondents and perfect scores so no comments
- No news might be good news

Course evaluation
- Course evaluations are very mixed in response rate
- Second highest at ITU between the full-time programmes
- Course quality high – course structuring get lower rating
- The low scoring courses have very, very low participation (2 and 1 respondents)
- We have to address the individual class that have the low participation – also this semester

6. Credit Transfer

See attachment on credit transfers and individual specialisations. Any comments or questions to it? No.

7. AOB

Update on Study lab and Game Lab

Two new people running Study Lab (Ezsther and Pedro). They are planning to open events up to other programmes.

Study labs in the other programmes are run totally differently. Hanna is looking into if it makes sense to do it differently.
Student feedback: would be great to have a budget to include as many students as possible. A positive experience to be in Study lab – feels like being a part of a tribe.

**When should SAT meetings be held?**
Thursdays at 14.

**Teaching this spring semester**
It would be great to have some feedback on the hybrid teaching
- Are people not coming to campus because the teaching is online?
- Or are more students participating because the online option is there?
- What is the feedback from the students?